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D .K.’s stops giving water

I

Flipping out
_

Owner says city allotment, fines force action
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

A free glass of tap water has
become a thing of the past at a local
watering hole,
D.K.’s West Indies Bar recently
stopped serving tap water to its
nighttime customers who have not
bought drinks.
Alison Kirschenbaum, a Cal Poly
graduate, was frustrated when she
tried to get a free glass of water
earlier this month at D.K.’s.
"I asked the owner if 1 could
please get a glass of water since I
was the designated driver,” she said.
“ He told me I had to pay II for a
glass of tap water or $1.50 for bottl
ed water.”

D.K.’s owner Paul Ramsay said
Tuesday afternoon that he never of
fered to sell Kirschenbaum a glass of
tap water, but he did offer to sell her
bottled water.
When D.K.’s owner Paul Ramsay
refused to give her a free glass of
water, Kirschenbaum said, she wrote
her plea on a napkin and had five
people sign it. Ramsay took her into
a back room and explained why he
could not afford to give her free
water.
“ He told me the city charges him
(more than other restaurants) for
water and he had to buy a new ice
machine,” she said. “ He said I could
ask for a glass and take it in the
bathroom to fill it up in there.”
Ramsay defended the decision.

saying that about 2 percent of his
total volume went to his water bill
last month. His surcharges are three
times his pre-mandatory-conserva
tion bills because the bar receives
the water allotment of a piano store
previously on the site and not the
allotment of a normal restaurant.
“ We’re just trying to meet the
allotments we’ve been given by the
city,” said Ramsay. “ We tried to get
reallocated but the city said, ‘no.’ ”
He said he made a bid for the
reallocation in October and has not
heard back from the city.
Bartenders and managers at SLO
Brewing Co., Spike’s Place, Hud
son’s Grill and Bull’s Tavern,
however, said Tuesday they give tap
Sec WATER, page 8

Poly grad unveils combat jet
Voyager designer
plans mass market
o f $2 million plane

June 1987 and has “ taken twice the
time we normally take. It wasn’t
worked on for six months while we
(designed) the America’s Cup
(yacht).”
The $2 million jet, demonstrating
By Brandon K. Engle
what
can be done with current
StaH Writer
technology, is made of lightweight
A Cal Poly graduate has put the composite materials. Rutan said he
finishing touches on a new high-tech, hopes to provide a low-cost combat
jet to anyone who is in the market
low cost combat jet.
for one.
Burt Rutan, the innovative air
The aircraft, named Ares (an ac
craft designer who sent Voyager ronym for Agile Responsive Effec
around the world without refueling, tive Support), is named for the
unveiled his jet Monday at the Mo Greek god of war.
jave airport.
The Ares concept provides low
“ It has been a very low-key ef altitude maneuverability and high
fort,” Rutan said in a telephone in stability for close air support, anti
terview Monday afternoon. It has helicopter, forward air control,
been “ a back-burner project” since reconnaissance, drug interdiction.

border patrol and weapons training
missions.
The aircraft is designed to have
built-in growth potential that will
allow modified versions to have two
seats and additional armament.
These modifications will allow the
Ares to be effective on air-to-ground
missions. Updated versions could be
fitted with anti-armor plating and a
30-miIIimeter gun system.
Ares is in its initial flight testing
and proof-of-concept program. Flight
testing has shown the aircraft to be
effective in areas of low-level per
formance and stability. It is not
equipped with fire control systems
but can be adapted with a General
Electric 25-millimeter cannon and a
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Sec RUTAN, page 4

Students receive awards for community service
President Baker
says volunteering
lends perspective
By K la Jarrard
staff wm*r
Two Cal Poly students and a
Cal Poly group were the three
recipients of the Cal Poly Presi
dent’s Award for Community
Service and the General Motors
Spirit Award at a ceremony
Tuesday at the Cal Poly Alumni
House.

Kristi Ryan, Jennifer Taggart
and the Residence Hall Student
Community Services Network
were given the awards for their
volunteer service addressing
social needs before an audience of
about 50 people. The winners
were chosen by a seven-member
Cal Poly committee.
Tw o
ru n n e rs-u p ,
D in o
Giacomazzi and Franklin Burriss, were also recognized with
certificates for their service.
“ General Motors feels these
people are really deserving of
some kind of recognition,” said
Anne Hahn, coordinator of
General Motors college program.

It's your
opinion...
Is a guest speaker at
commencement
necessary and
worthwhile? Find out
what some Poly
students said.

which also presents the award to
students on 30 other campuses.
GM gives these awards, she
said, because students who do
community services often are not
acknowledged for their work.
At the awards ceremony,
which followed a luncheon, each
recipient and group were pres
e n t^ with plaques from Cal Poly
President Warren Baker and GM
representative Don Catalano.
Each winner also received three
shares of GM stock.
Last year’s award winners,
Kimberly Veitch and Tom Oertli,
were the emcees for the event.
President Baker, San Luis

Obispo Mayor Ron Dunin and
Catalano all spoke at the cere
mony.
“ 1 think that the issue of
community service on (the) Poly
campus is one of the very impor
tant things that we do,” said
Baker.
No matter what a student may
do with his or her college career,
it is “ important that you unders
tand what goes on around you,”
Baker said. Volunteer service is a
significant part of this process.
The recipients performed a
variety of community services.
Kristi Ryan was involved with
Special Olympics as a coach and

In INSIGHT...
Two female police officers
describe fiieir experiences
on the male-dominated
SLO police force.

w ith
T r a n s itio n s
A b u sed
Children’s Home. Jennifer Tag
gart worked with the Youth
Education Program (YEP) in
Student Community Services.
The group winner coordinated
an annual Skip-A-Meal in the
residence halls, blood drives with
Tri-Counties Blood Bank and a
clothes drive for the homeless.
The two representatives who
received awards for the services
network were Julie Petroni and
Kristine Scott.
“ I think I’ve gotten more out
of volunteering than the actual
recipients (of the volunteer
work),” said Taggart.

On the
radio...
KCPR is right in the
middle of its annual
pledge week. Find out
how you can help and
what your money
will go toward.
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Second Opinion

Local vitality helps education

President Bush’s educational goals, including bringing highschool graduation rates up to 90 percent by the end of the decade
and making American children the world’s best in science and
math, are admirable. Few would argue with their thrust.
But many are questioning the realism of his assignment, par
ticularly since the administration’s 1991 budget would increase
educational funding by barely 2 percent. The danger exists that
cynicism could set in before anyone really gets down to plotting
out just how the country might move toward these lofty goals.
Cynicism-defying steps are being taken by states, cities and
towns. Chicago’s much-publicized move to decentralize
management of schools entails risks, as well as the possibility of
breakthroughs. The same is true for Minnesota’s statewide
school-choice program. And for the innovations in Rochester,
N.Y., where local corporations are supporting efforts to increase
the professional standing for teachers, as well as their account
ability for the performance of students.
This local vitality has to be preserved even as a national strat
egy, sketched by the Bush goals, takes shape. The unanswered
question is, who will take the lead in fleshing out and implemen
ting such a strategy.
— Excerptedfrom The Christian Science Monitor, Feb. 21.

Letters to the Editor
Use ‘us’ factors
when choosing job
Editor — Since I’ve immersed
m yself in interview s with
employers. I’ve noticed common
factors governing a senior’s
choice of employment — salary,
location, upward mobility, secu
rity, etc.
While these are all important
criteria to consider, they are all
focused on the individual’s
welfare.
Secondary on the list of criteria
are the effects and purpose of the
company’s work or the welfare of
others.
Now that the “ me” decade is
over, let’s make the ’90s a time
for “ us.”
As we choose our work (a lux
ury not everyone experiences),
let’s apply our skills toward the
quality of life of people, not just
ourselves.
Consider how employment can
encourage understanding, im
prove social conditions, draw
people closer or just make them
happy. These criteria may not be
in conflict with one’s own. Maybe
they are.
But the success encountered
when working for communal

benefit is something shared and
appreciated by all, not just the
company and the employee.
Sheldon Gen
Civil Engineering

Executive power
column challenged
Editor — This is in response to
the Feb. 14 commentary “ Exec
utive tyranny now a reality,” by
David Pelfrey. Did the author
realize Thomas Jefferson started
the precedent of sending Ameri
can forces abroad? He sent U.S.
Marine Lt. Presley O’Bannon
over to Tripoli to rescue Ameri
can sailors who were kidnapped
by the famous Barbary Pirates.
This action by Jefferson helped
lay the ground for the Monroe
Doctrine. Was Jefferson a
hypocrite, or is Pelfrey true to
his liberal form and misusing the
context of the quote?
As for Panama, did the author
realize the Panamanians declared
war on the United States first? If
any head of a nation wants to
murder a U.S. Marine and abuse
a Navy officer’s wife, he is asking
for trouble.
The War Powers Act is so

when there is an immediate need
for U.S. forces to aid or invade
another nation to protect Ameri
cans abroad, the president can do
so without Congress’s consent. I
don’t hear Congress complaining.
This, article was a radical
viewpoint written by an extreme,
not progressive, liberal. 1 bet its
author voted for Dukakis.
Kyle Dewar
Metal./Mat. Engr.

Get tough to stop
materials, damage
Editor — Like Elizabeth Paulus
(Feb. 12 letter to the editor), 1
have been frustrated by damaged
periodicals and Reserve Room
materials. But her pleading will
not stop it; only criminal pro
secution will.
Until employees are willing to
carry this out (beginning with a
15-second scan of returned mate
rials), the innocent will be
punished with absurd restric
tions — for example, you cannot
enter the library’s special collec
tions room with a pen.
Hugh Vosti

Ornamental Horticulture

Students on the Soapbox
Do you feel having an ‘outside* speaker for Poly’s commencement is
important? Why or why not?
JA

“ Yes. I think it’s really im
portant to have someone
from the outside community
to get graduates pumped
up. But he better use SPF
IS on his nose.”

‘‘I think it’s important
because it will add prestige
to the ceremony.”

“ I think it lends credibility
to the ceremony, but we
need someone of merit like
Dan Quayle or maybe Bob
Eucker.”

“ I think it says something
about the prominence of our
school when people from the
outside want to come speak
to us.”

“ Yes, I think it’s important.
It would make the ceremony
more interesting and ex
c itin g
fo r
th o se
graduating.”

Joe FarrdI

K arta M atbesoa
Business junior

Steven T. C arter

Colleen Stevens

Architecture senior

Speech Comm, junior

Suzi Schindele
P.E. senior

Architecture senior
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Black students debate community
Responsibilities,
collective goals,
politics discussed
By Monica Ortiz
Staff Writer

Collective goals, community
responsibilities, educating the
young, using or changing the
system — are black students
aware of their responsibilities
toward their communities and
are they taking steps to fulfill
them? These were some of the
issues heatedly debated by about
20 students Monday night in the
University Union.
Sponsored by the A froAmerican Student Union, the
discussion centered around the
definition of community and re
sponsibility and defining who is
responsible to these groups and
what needs to be done.
“ As defined by Webster’s,
community is a body of in
dividuals organized into a union
or manifesting an awareness of
some unifying trait,’’ said Mark
Shelby, an electrical engineering
senior. “ Responsibility is a
moral, legal or mental account
ability — to answer for one’s own
actions.’’
One student defined her com
munity as anywhere there are
people she can educate. Another
said he wasn’t sure what his
social responsibility was, or
whether he was first responsible
to himself and his needs.
Political science senior Robert
Madison divided responsibility
into three categories: political,
economic and educational. He
said that all three are intertwined
and must be dealt with together.
“ Everyone is responsible to

e v e ry o n e
e ls e ,”
sa id
Madison.“ You are responsible if
you witness something that is
morally wrong and fail to act.’’
But how many need to be in
fluenced to bring about a better
future for the community as a
whole? Many of the students felt
that changes can be made
through individuals working to
educate each other and by poin
ting others to the right direction.
“ It’s going to take small steps
by individuals to make bigger
steps for the community,’’ said
Terry Lightfoot, a journalism
senior. “ First of all, we all have a
responsibility to ourselves. As
individuals, we have to decide
what we want and how we’re go
ing to go about getting it.
“ As far as educating people, as
members of smaller groups —
peer groups and families — we
can always influence those close
to us.’’
Shelby and a few other stu
dents disagreed. They felt that
the black community needs to
work together to develop a better
environment.
“ What we’ve lost is our collec
tive goal,’’ said Shelby. “ We us
ed to think as a group. Now it’s
all my MBA, my BMW.’’
Some students feel that there
hasn’t been much progress since
the days in 1962 when blacks
were forced to sit on the back of
the bus. They feel that the
political and social system was
not set up for blacks to survive
or advance. Schools teach about
the slavery years as black histo
ry and the media continues to
portray blacks as being consis
tent participants in various
crimes and acts of violence.
A ero n au tical
engineering
junior Chris Finley said that

black umemployment rates are
still four times that of whites, lie
said if the white unemployment
rate was at the 30 percent level,
which is the present unemploy
ment figure for blacks, it would
cause a larger commotion in the
media and the political world.
Some felt that blacks have
forgotten their past and have in
tegrated themselves into the
mainstream so much that they
leave their communities behind.
They said they don’t understand
how some can put their heritage
behind them and calmly go on.
These students said they need
to dwell on the past to give them
the added push to achieve. They
feel it is time to gather the com
munity together and work to get
blacks the education they need
and change their media image.
Madison said he feels there has
been too much dwelling on the
past without really understan
ding it. There is still inherent
racism on ail levels of society, he
added, but analysis of the past
will lead to a better future.
“ What I’m saying is I unders
tand the past and what it took to
get us here,’’ said Madison. “ I
also understand that 1 cannot
change what happened in the
past, but I do understand that I
can change the future.’’
“ We need to have a focus
that’s right now — that isn’t 20
years ago,’’ said Lightfoot. “ We
need to look forward.’’
The students did agree that
the black community needs to
form a collective goal that will
bring a higher standard of living
for black Americans. They feel it
is their duty as educated
members of the various com
munities to spread their knowl
edge as groups and individuals.
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Harding Lawson Associates will
be at your Campus Placement Center
Friday^ March 9y 1990.We are an
expanding, dynamic firm providing
services to industry and government
in the field of solid and hazardous
waste management as well as geotech
nical services. As a result of our
growth, we are looking for highly
motivated. Civil, Environmental
and Geotechnical Engineering
graduates to join our challenging
professional team. EOE, MIF/HIV.

RUTAN
From page 1
selection of missiles. The jet has
the fuel capacity for a 1,400nautical-mile range. A Pratt &
Whitney turbofan engine powers
the Ares. It is capable of speeds
of more than 400 miles per hour.
Rutan is famous for designing
the aircraft Voyager that his
brother Dick Rutan and Jeana
Yeager flew around the world

non-stop on a single tank of fuel.
Like the Voyager, the Ares has
the distinctive Rutan feature
called a “ canard” — a small wing
forward of the main wing that
provides increased stability.
Rutan graduated from Cal Poly
in 1965 with a degree in
aeronautical engineering and was
given the only honorary doc
torate Cal Poly has conferred.
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W om en
SLO female police officers hold their own
By Marianne Biasotti
irst there was Angie Dickenson, then there
were Charlie’s Angels and then there was
the ’80’s team of Cagney and Lacey.

F

Typically, these TV images come to mind
when people think of female cops. And al
though stereotypes are breaking down,
many people still associate the word “ cop" with the
word “ male."
Meet two of San Luis Obispo’s finest, Kim Mad
dalena and Colleen Kevany. They are among four
women in the 52-member San Luis Obispo Police
Department.
Both women were top students in their respective
police academies; Kevany was a top shooter and Mad
dalena was the top student.
Maddalena, 28, didn’t always want to be a cop. The
San Luis Obispo native found water skiing tourna
ments every summer too hard to keep up after she
married her high school sweetheart, and she was bored
working at a local bank. Four years after getting the
"Top Cop" award in her academy, she is a juvenile and
homicide investigator.
Kevany, 25, was introduced to law enforcement after
coming to Cal Poly to study social science on a track
scholarship. She got a job as a dispatcher at Cal Poly’s
Public Safety division because it was the highest pay
ing student job at the time. Now, two years after
graduating Fifth out of 40 officers and being voted
“ Top Gun” in her academy, Kevany is the only woman
ever to serve on the San Luis Obispo County SWAT
team.
Kevany admits her career choice wasn’t that easy for
her parents to accept. "They didn’t like it at First, but
they’ve grown to accept it,” she said.
Maddalena’s parents felt the same way, but she said
her husband likes the fact that she is a police officer.
"H e has more conFidence in my abilities than 1 do,” she
said.
Maddalena said that although she develops close
relationships with men in the department, her husband
doesn’t get jealous, and that she can be totally honest
with him.
"You end up developing close relationships with
men,” she said. “ We go through some pretty intense
situations
Marianne together.”
Biasotti is a journalism senior who covers
the City Council. This is her third quarter reporting
fo r Mustang Daily.

In the San Luis Obispo Police Department, the re
quirements to become an officer are the same for
women as for men, said Chief Jim Gardiner.
“ A good officer is a good officer whether they are
male or female,” Gardiner said.
Gardiner explained that in the 1960s and 1970s,
people may have been surprised to see a female officer,
but that is not the case anymore.
Maddalena said she has never experienced bias from
fellow officers because she is a woman. Femininity is
something she likes to enhance rather than hide.

DARRELL MIHO/Muatanfl Dally

SLO Pollc« Officer Kim Maddaiena aaya sixth-graders
she works with are not surprised to see a femaie officer.

“ 1 try to stay feminine,” she said. “ What good is a
female cop who tries to act like a male? They may as
well hire a male.”
She believes that women are more effective in some
situations, and men in other situations.
“ Having both males and females on the force is of
fering the community the best of both,” Maddelena
said.
Kevany said that some women try to over-compensate for their size because they are not as strong as
men.
“ 1 know I’m not as strong as the guys — 1 would
never admit to being as strong,” Kevany said.
But she said she can be just as effective as a male
cop. “ 1 know how to use control holds better because 1
rely on technique and not strength. 1 also use my ver
bal skills,” Kevany said.
Male ofFicers who work with Kevany and Maddaiena
agree the women do excellent work.
“ I don’t care who the person is, as long as they can
do the job,” said OfFicer Tom DePriest, who has been
with the force for two years.
Kevany and DePriest are on the SWAT team
together and practice once a month in the special
weapons unit. Kevany expressed interest in the unit,
and the team asked her to join.
“ We can’t have reservations about anyone on the
team,” DePriest said. “ Colleen shoots as well or better
than anyone on the team, and it’s an excellent team.”
Officer Ian Parkinson has heard people say females
are not physically strong enough to be cops.
“ All of our females can hold their own,” he said.
“ We’re not stupid,” Maddaiena said. “ We don’t want
to be on a job if we can’t cut it.”
DePriest has been on patrol with Kevany and
remembers he was her backup on a call where she broke
up a fight.
“ I wouldn’t feel comfortable if I had to be there to
make sure she didn’t get hurt,” he said. “ It’s not like
you have to watch over her.”
One night in front of D.K.’s West Indies Bar in
downtown San Luis Obispo, Kevany said, three ofFicers
were having a hard time restraining a large man who
was drunk. When she walked up to help, he stopped
struggling and allowed her to put handcuffs on him.
“ A lot of guys were brought up not to fight women,”
said Maddaiena. “ We may be less threatening to
them.”
See INSIGHT, page 6
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“ It’s 10 times harder to talk
yourself out of a fight than into a
fight,” said Kevany.
Parkinson said Kevany’s ex
ample is accurate, and that a lot
of men don’t want to fight with a
woman.
“ Two males are more likely to
butt heads,’’ he said.
That’s not to say women are
better at communication skills
and male officers handle the
MARIANNE BIASOTTI/MutUnfl Dally
rough stuff.
Maddalena was confronted
San Lula Obiapo Polica Officar Collaan Kavany Is among four women In a
with
this stereotype when she
52-mamber department. Kevany was a top shooter at her police academy.
gave a talk at Cal Poly on sexual
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assault. A woman in her 40s said
she was glad there were more
female cops so they could handle
sensitive cases like rape and
child abuse.
“ I’ve seen males do a wonder
ful job (in these types of cases),’’
said Maddalena. “ I don’t think
it’s the sex that matters, it’s the
individual.”
Parkinson was working as a
detective in Morro Bay and a
female was asked to handle a
rape case. He said it bothered
him because the woman had no
experience and was called simply
because she was a woman.
“ As long as you can make the
person feel com fortable, it
doesn’t matter whether you’re
male or female,” he said.
Gardiner agrees. “ We try to
develop that sensitivity in every
officer,” he said. “ We don’t make
a conscious decision to put a
female on a rape case.” Mad
dalena said sixth-graders she
works with in the D.A.R.E.
(Drug Abuse Resistance Educa
tion) program were never sur
prised at seeing a female police
officer.
“ I think kids are getting used
to seeing female police officers,”
she said.
She said the district program
she heads gives kids an opportu
nity to know a cop personally in
a completely positive way.
Maddalena primarily works in
the detective division and han
dles juvenile, homicide and child
abuse investigations.
One case that really bothered
her was a car accident on Grand

Avenue a couple of years ago. A
truck flipped off the freeway on
to the street below it after the
driver fell asleep. His wife and
six kids were in the car — four of
them were in the back of the
camper.
Not only did she have to con
tain the scene and administer
first aid, but she had to deal with
parents looking at three dead
children lying in the street.
“ I was amazed I made it to the
car,” Maddalena said. “ I could
release everything when I was
home and done with my respon
sibilities.”
She said she hurts for officers
who can’t release their pain.
Maddalena said her biggest
frustration as an officer is that
many people make judgments
about police based on one per
son’s negative story, and they
don’t see the whole picture.
“ A lot of people believe we go
into police work for the power,”
Maddalena said.
Kevany thinks police work is a
mysterious job for many people.
“ We carry a gun, a baton, and
we have the power to throw peo
ple in jail,” Kevany said. “ I got
into it to help people and to take
care of problems they can’t han
dle themselves.”
Maddalena is positive about
her experience as an officer.
“ I absolutely love the San Luis
police department,” she said. “ I
feel a pride in women cops — I
want women to succeed and do
well because it’s a reflection on
all of us.”
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KCPR pledge period is underway
Station sets goal
o f $12,000 to buy
needed equipment
By Heather Dowling
staff Writer_________________

KCPR’s Fifth Annual Pledge
tWeek is under way, and the goal
is set at $12,000.

Pledge Week runs from Sun
day, Feb. 25, through the Sunday
By Request show on March 4.
The show runs Sunday night
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The volunteer staff at KCPR
will be taking pledges 24 hours a
day. Though the minimum
pledge is S3, no contribution will
be turned away.
The money raised will go most
ly tow ard equipm ent and
modification around the KCPR
station.

“ This is one of our major fun
draisers and what we did is we’re
trying to raise money and put
the money toward needed stuff
like production and maintaining
our equipment at the station,”
said Pam Cekola, Pledge Week
co-director.
“ It basically keeps us going
because we don’t get that much
money from the state,” she add
ed.
During Pledge Week, KCPR
See KCPR, page 8

Classified
GOLDEN KEYII
Meeting Wed. Feb.28 5:30pm UU 212

JACKSON HOLE

Dancers-Modala who is the next
Catalina? Exotic dancers and
models needed to train with
the best. Charm Agency 772-1475

Final payment due March 1 1990!

SKI CLUB

Oakley,Rayban.Vuarnet.Bucci.
Suncloud and lots more 10*/o
off with your student ID card
at the Sea Barn Avila Beach

WATER-SKI CLUB~
*SAM presents*
DENA ÓAGLIERO

MTG TONIGHT 8 30 IN SCI E27

LIL SISTER RUSH
3/1 Wine & Cheese 7:30
3/2 Garden Party 3:00
3/4 Brunch with the bros 10:30
All events st the 844 Upham
Call 542-9619 for more Info

KCPR’S
PLEDGEWEEK
5TH ANNUAL

IS GOING ON NOW FEB.2S-MAR.4
24HRS A DAY. CALL 544-4640 TO
PLEDGE YOUR DONATION-HELP
SUPPORT YOUR COLLEGE
ALTERNATIVE RADIO STATION

91.3 FM _
WIN $1,000’s
IN PRIZES!

FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack.
C rw s & Roulette $2 to get in
21 & over please Call
543-9400 for more info

T h u rr 3/1,11:20 UU207
ALL WELCOME 1
ONDON STUDY PARTY '
FOR CLASS OF SPRING 1989
‘ Call Gary for doiails at 542-9815_______

LIBERAL ARTS
WEEK!

KEYNOTE SPEAKER TODAY:
Pllhoaophy Professor Tsi Scriven
speaks on "Why We're Not Here •
What Education is Not About"
11am • UU220 • Reception Foiiows

PHOTOGRAPHY
BUFFS

Laam to taka better pictures
Lat your craativa luicas flow
sign up now for ART228 COLOR SLOE
PHOTOGRAPHYA fun course.___________

THE VISITORS
ARRIVE ON
THURS. MARCH 1
ARE YOU READY?

8 PM CAL POLY THEATRE

DO YOU HAVE YOUR TICKETS?
DON'T MISS THE TRAW

AUSTRALIA STUDY ABROAD 1 or 2 som
Apply now for Summer or Fall 1990
Internships available. For info or
the BEST Semester Abroad Program
in the World Call 1-800-245-2575________

WINSI.OOO’S
IN PRIZES!

FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mtd.
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack,
Craps & Roulette $2 to get
in 21 & over please Call
543-9400 for more info

Games A Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People PIsy 1060 Brosd St.
546-6447

WIN $1,000’s ~
IN PRIZES!

FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid
SLO Vets Hall Ptay Blackjack.
Craps & Roulette Ì 2 to get m
21 6 over please. Call
543-9400 for rrKxe irrio

FOUND DOG female Shepard huskie
mix brown in Cedar Creek 546-9083
LOST CALCULATOR CASIO FX602P
$50 REWkRD CALL 595-7639 FORY
Lost gold colored tie ckp on
Thors if found call 546-9773

LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM 773-1615
SR PRO JEC TO R ?

Bring him to his knees with a
little strip tease! Cat 772-5809
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Sunday March 4, 1990 7:00p.m.

Who:

Juniors and Seniors

Take a
Look
Mocy*s
Career

A M a c y * s c a re e r is d ive rse a n d c h a lle n g in g It
requires in n o v a tio n a n d decisiveness in o rd e r to
stre n g th e n the relatio n ships w e 've e sta b lish e d with
o u r custom ers w ho d e m a n d q u a lity in th e ir
p u rch a se s M ost im p o rta h tly , it's yo u r o p p o rtu n ity
to b e c o m e a risk-taker, a s trateg ize r a n d a b o v e
all, a success in o u r fa s t-p a c e d , fo rw a rd -thin kin g
business e n v iro n m e n t
To fin d o u t a b o u t the M a c y * s c a re e r p a th , one
w hich o fte n re a c h e s the senior
e x e c u tiv e le v e l in ju s t th re e years, we
re c o m m e n d th a t you a tte n d o u r in fo rm a tio n
session C o n ta c t yo ur p la c e m e n t c e n te r
fo r m o re inform a tion , in c lu d in g u p c o m in g
in te rv ie w dates M a c y * s is a n e q u a l
o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH +
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

RAR Word Processing RON A 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV.
CALL NANCY AFT 6PM 543-3774

SKIS FOR SALE
Blizzard 180 Marker Binding
$85 543-5085

DAY CAMP STAFF from the San Fransisco/East Bay for: counselors,
swim Director. Swim Staff, Riding
Instructors, Fishing and Waterfront
staff, sports. Environmental educ
ation, maintenance Roughir>g it Day
Camp POBx1266 Orinda.CA 415-2833795
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Exi R-10081 for current federal
list.______________ ______ __
__
LAST CHANCE!!!
If you are interested in becoming
a Resident Advisor in one of the
Cal Poly residerice halls.join us
at our 'Last Chance' information

Bargain oak desks.local MFG 2nds
destk$40Hutch30.perfect sets $189.
541-1365
SNOW SKIS 88ELAN OMNI LITES(200cm)
w/637 bindings $200 must sell I
call Steve-542-9566_____________________
White hide-a-bed sofa
Great shape! Great price! $125
call 543-9034

ROOMFORRENTfumishedaptverynice'
washer dryerdishwasherFemaleNonsmoker$270/monthcall542-0455

YAMAHA RIVA RAZZ-LIKE NEW 2.3K
MILE $450 OBO MIKE 545-8055

AAA!BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

TREK 360 FOR SALE- 1988 MODEL
Sugino/Suntour Components
carefully maintained, good corKf
yellow.fast.turns heads $ 2 5 0 ^ 0
Jeff- 549-8043 TTH eves or
549-5713 MWF aftenroons

session

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
7PM.SIERRA MADRE HALL
If you would like more infor
mation. call the Resident Student
Develoipment Office at 756-3396
MARKET $99 TWA TICKET VOUCHERS
Student groups A organizations
needed for fund raisers Call
714-969-9327
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS M

EUROPE

FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED W
GERMAN AND FRENCH CLASSES
CONTACT FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPT
ATTEND lEP MEETING AT UCSB
PHELPS HALL ,1160 10am March 4
Part-time dental office help
stenlizir>g instruments A stock
ing rooms rx> experierKe r>ec.
$4 25/hr Apply in person TuesThurs 6-5 1545 Higuers SLO
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will urxlergo extensive
traininq Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call 'student
painters' for information
1 800-426-6441
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED
Clerical assistant Must be
available for summer INQUIRE
at X2295 ask for Valene

COMPUTER WIZARDS-UNIQUE LAPTOP
CASIO COMPUTER WITH TAPE-USED
ONCE!!CALL FOR DETAILS $250
(ORIG $595)773-1615

GREAT DEAL

Clean bright condo for rent
starting now'Short term lease
washer/dryer-2bdrm 1 1/2 bath
$750.00 mo -call Renee

1982 MAZDA RX7 Great Cond New
tires must sell $3500/obo 7731237 ___
FIAT X119 RESTORED NEW TRANST
HEAD/TIRES/PAINT€TC 756-3593

1 RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK HOUSE
CALL 549-8339 $225MO NO PETS
Female needed to share room
spring qtr 200/mo Smin walk to
Poly call 549-9455__________________
Female roomie needed for
Spnng Quarter in great house
dose to school call 5 4 t-l0 7 7 _________
Female roomie need for Spr Qtr
call 541-4265 $150-i-no deposit
5min walk to Poly all furnished
free parking space, water A cable
Roommate wanted' Female nonsnx)ker $250 -f- 1/3 utilities per
rrxinth
$200 deposit. Available
Apnl 1st. Water A trash paid
Call Michelle or Pattie at
544-6753_____________ ____________
She« Beach room plus study plus
bath New house. pnvatelOwn phone
line.cable.laundry $375 773-1615

3 Bedroom 1-3/4 bath house
new appliarKes and carpeting
2 car garage avail now $950
Farrell Smyth 543-2636
APT FOR RENT$265.'mth Spacious
2bth 2room Swim pool Share w/ ;3.
Call Marlowe 707-428-4833 ______

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING SENIOR
PROJECTS, TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER
double-spaced page MARCY 541-4214

Ulk.' IWt 03T NGREKT VWRD
AHO IT'S ON ^■■0û^)8L£ NoeO

S im

When:

PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783
Senior Proj & More-Laser Printer

THETACHI

God’s Love
Doesn’t Take
Sides
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
LECTURE

Embassy Suites Hotel, 333
Madonna Road

PAPER CHASE^WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP. CALL KAREN 544-2692

AEII-

4th Annual
BLACK HISTORY
Month Banquet
Madonna Inn Wine Cellar. Fri 3/2
6pm ? Tickets-$16 Contact541-3608
Only 10 spaces le ft!!
Dance Immediately Following

CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-0830
Expert word processing & editing
papers & projects Becky,549-0254

Where:

JUST YOUR TYPE.Wbrd processing,
Notary Public Delene 541-3626

THANKS FOR A GREAT GAME OF
BASEBALL-THE ZETAS

Gallo Wines
on Thursday!
11am Ag 220

ANNIE'S TYPING 545-9748/466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORD PERFECT FASIT^

Information Session with M a c y s
Representatives

If y o u 're lo o k in g to turn yo ur talents into a hig hly
re w a rd in g c a re e r in re ta ilin g then ta k e a look a t
M a cy*s

O ta

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE'________

What:

Classic house available next
quarter' 1 bdr/lbth Hardwood
floors, close by, $520/mo.
Perfect for two. Call 541-9531

WHAT'S TOUR
SCORE FOR

IQFMGB’

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? Io7 f REE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
Acondos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON
543^370 A Lv messg.Farrel Smyth R'E
SPECIALIZING IN HELPING BUYERS’ ^
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS/HOMES
IN SLO 18 YRS EXP WK WITH A
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER A
REALTOR FOR A FREE LIST CALL
FRANCES-HOME REALTY 489-8669
WOODBRIDGE CONOOl With rents
going up. this temfic condo is
Ideal lor students, first time
buyers and investors Great
central location A backing on
greenbelt Substantially reduced
to $169.900 Jamas Shammaa Century
21 Tbam 541-1921 or 543-8223

Business
Directory
FREE CHH.I DOG
w any soft dnnk purchase see
Wier>erschrntzel Coupons in the
Mustar>g Daily

AUTO INSURANCE
Best Rates-AII Types 544-1371

LiMOUStÆ SER\flCE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms

TYP»IG
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
MASTERS THESES - LINDA BLACK
544-1305,466-0687,927-0369

1THURSDAY,
DAY ONLY!
M AR 1
10AM - 11PM*
^
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hosts go on the air and ask
listeners to call and make con
tributions to the station. The
pledger is sent a form with the
details of their pledge, such as
how much was pledged, and a
return envelope in which they
can send their checks.
Four Pledge Week packets are
available to contributers, depen
ding on how much is pledged.
The first packet is given to
those who pledge $10. It includes
a membership card with dis
counts from such places as Pizza
Hut, the Sub, Subway Sand

black T-shirt, the pledger can
choose a KCPR ice green T-shirt
or fanny pack. This packet also
includes a special edition navy
blue sweatshirt and a six-pack of
The packets for $30 and $45 compact discs.
pledges contain the $10 packet
As of early Tuesday afternoon,
contents; a KCPR black T-shirt
the
radio station had made
or fanny pack; and two tickets to
almost
$800 in pledges.
the dance party.
“ Things always start slowly at
The $45 packet also includes a the beginning of the week,” said
special edition Burnt Dog T- Dave Garrido, KCPR general
shirt, entry in a drawing to win a manager. “ As people find out
pair of Sony XSF-633 car stereo about Pledge Week, things start
speakers and a year’s subscrip to pick up.”
tion to Spin Magazine.
The phone number to call to
The $91.30 packet includes all make a contribution to the sta
of the above but instead of a tion is 544-4640.
wiches and Tortilla Flats; a
KCPR button and bumper
sticker; and one ticket to a
KCPR dance party.
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1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo

5 4 3 -8 6 8 4
■aMbaNShOM__ .............. n m » 2 0 %
■aSSSSTshoat ...I»io$70
•PMM Group
AtMatiC Shoat....... urn>$50
SSSwSIShOas___urT0$46
$100

1

29.99 2 S * *
«A M
24.99 1 9 ”
29.99
90J00 4 8 0 0
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Buy 1 Regular Sandwich
Small Salad & Medium Sodaj

1 6 3 8 O sos S t.
S a n L u is O b isp o

^ 2 0 %
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grocery

543-8684

1

I
I
I

FREE!

Not valid with any other offer.

water to customers who ask.
Ramsay said he did not feel he
needed to give Kirschenbaum
free water just because she was
the designated driver for the
evening.
“ Our customers can drink
Cokes, and we have plenty of
virgin drinks,” Ramsay said.
“ All we’re trying to do is make
people aware of how serious the
water shortage is.’’
Kirschenbaum disagrees.
“ Maybe his profits are more
important than people’s safety,”
she said. “ Even if you want to
sober up a little before you go
home, you still have to pay for
(water). It’s ridiculous.’’
Ramsay said that’s not the
case. He said he has instructed
his waitresses to give a glass of
water after 10:30 p.m. to
customers who request one if
they have bought at least two
drinks.
“ If you’re coming to a bar,
you’re coming to have fun,’’
Ramsay said. “ To be quite frank,
if you drink water all night,
you’re taking up a seat. I have to
make a living, and it’s tough
enough to do that in this town.”

exp. 3/06/90 1
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WhltaOold Frama................
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Lvcra Ntwaia faparatat . . . . . » » 2 0 %
AN naaca laparatat ............. m xwwjk^tO^^
lacNats A Pants.........

14.99

11“

Mans A womans Parkas__ « m m
anMro Mock Mtin s noiwoiri
p ia a n r
Mbs, Pants, ttratcb Pants .. . ix t r a J eU t V
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IS NOW OPEN

forSunday (Brunefi \

AN Ski ClOYas....... ............... « * » 2 0 %
AN Ski coogias . . . ............... . » « 2 1 ^
AN Sunglassass . . . ............... » » 2 0 %
SKI CLEARANCE

S K IA BOOTS a BINDINGS

20%

MAR 1 ONLY
Ounimi • «M »N M to met on m m . m rmnt tM m m to ro »o m m

i

Copeland’s Sports*
962 M onterey

San Luis Obispo 543-3663
COLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT
BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE

offer a ioide seiection o f items
every Sunday, including Sreaffast
entrees, fresh salads, soup, chicken,
seafood. Beef, dishes loith ethnic
flair, rolls, muffins, pastries, deserts,
and specialty cofifees
served Buffet style, 9am ■2pm
«a ll you desire

<

Vista Grande Restaurant is located on Grand Avenue, just north of Perimeter Drive
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